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Contents Use Photo Editor instead Photo Editors are not limited to Photoshop and allow for different styles of editing. However, while they are more versatile than Photoshop, they are somewhat less user-friendly. Adobe's own Photoshop Elements, although not free, is a good choice for the average user. Elements is a complete editor that offers many
of the same features as Photoshop. Elements is a Mac-only application; Windows users can use Adobe's other and cheaper product, Photoshop Lightroom. Photoshop can also be downloaded free of charge from Adobe's website, but there is no live support available for questions about using the program. However, you can look up answers online.
History The first published version of Photoshop was 1.0, released by Adobe on June 12, 1990. This version is so named because it is the first version to feature a practical plug-in architecture, which allowed plug-ins for image manipulation. The earliest 1.0 programs, such as Photo Mechanic and Paint Shop Pro, used a precursor to Photoshop's layer-
based editing system (a feature added in versions 2.0 and higher). All versions of Photoshop and Adobe Photoshop Elements use the same development methodology. Photoshop 1.0 was developed by Adobe in-house, starting in 1988, and was eventually rebranded as Photoshop. It was later adapted for use with Windows, and then for use with Apple
products. Photoshop 2.0 was released June 5, 1991. This version introduced many advanced image processing techniques. Photoshop 3.0, released in June 1992, was the first version to allow for pixel-level manipulation via the use of layer masks (also known as clipping paths). This ability introduced a feature that would become a staple of the program,
and has been in use ever since. Photoshop 4.0, released in June 1993, introduced many advanced image editing techniques, such as procedural and brush-based drawing. Photoshop 5.0, released in April 1995, introduced support for the Macintosh platform. Photoshop 6.0, released in May 1996, introduced many advanced image-editing techniques, such
as retouching, graphic filters, and editing for printing. Photoshop 7.0, released on June 1, 1998, introduced Quick Selection and Tagged Image File Format (TIFF), Quick Mask and Quick Crop. Version 7.0 introduced layers, which allowed users to combine different filters or effects onto the same
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Purpose Photoshop has had three major releases, Photoshop, Photoshop Elements and Photoshop CS. Elements is an update and improvement to Photoshop. It supports many of Photoshop's editing tools but with a simpler user interface and fewer features. Applications This chart shows the platforms on which Adobe Photoshop Elements has the widest
support: Adobe Photoshop Elements Version Devices iOS Windows macOS Other Total As of this post, versions 9.x and 10.x are still available for macOS. You can run the latest version of Elements for Windows on Windows 7 and above, macOS 10.12 Sierra, and macOS 10.13 High Sierra. Mac users can also install Elements on Macs running
macOS 10.11 El Capitan or earlier. License The version you choose should depend on your needs. If you are a casual or beginner photographer, choosing the Lightroom version or a free trial offer is ideal. However, if you want to edit large images or design visual elements, it is best to choose Elements. Photoshop Elements can be downloaded for free
or as a downloadable software package. On newer Macs, you can download the software directly from Adobe. However, you might have to register your computer before downloading Elements to continue after the download. Photoshop Elements has several other attractive options: If you're a photographer, a web designer or graphic artist, Elements
makes it easy to edit or design visual elements. Elements for Mac If you are using a Mac, Elements can be downloaded from the Mac App store for $19.99. Once you download the program and install it, you can connect to a Wi-Fi network to download photos and other material. The Mac App store is for personal apps only, so they don't include the
Adobe Creative Cloud subscription needed to use Adobe Photoshop Elements. In addition, the Mac App store does not include any updates for the software. This means your Mac App store version of Elements will be the same as the Mac App store version of Photoshop even though you can buy updates for Elements from the Mac App store.
Alternatively, you can download the Elements version from the Mac App store for less than $20. However, you can sign up for an Adobe Creative Cloud subscription to be able to use Photoshop Elements after you have paid for the first year. After that, you can continue to use Elements, Photoshop, or both. You can also purchase individual
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Q: Connect to Amazon RDS Postgresql db with PHP I have an Amazon RDS postgresql, and I want to connect to it from PHP. So far I have tried the $dbh method of the PDO class, as well as oci8. But I get a name was unexpected at this time exception. Here is what I have: $host = 'xxx.xxx.xx.xx'; $dbuser = 'database'; $dbpass = 'password'; $dbname
= 'xxxxxx'; $dbh = oci8_connect('josnme:user@'. $host. ','. $dbuser. ','. $dbpass. ',', $dbname); The last thing I tried was: $host = 'xxx.xxx.xx.xx'; $dbuser = 'database'; $dbpass = 'password'; $dbname = 'xxxxxx'; $dsn = array(PDO::MYSQL_ATTR_INIT_COMMAND => 'SET NAMES 'UTF8''); $dbh = new PDO( 'dbi:mysql:host='. $host. ';dbname='.
$dbname, $dbuser, $dbpass, $dsn); This is just the one I was provided by amazon. No matter how I connect, I am getting the same error: SQLSTATE[HY000] [2002] Connection refused (SQL: select * from db) Is there a way to connect to these databases from PHP? A: Looks like you're missing the database prefix, which is obligatory with
pgSQL/Oci8 and PostgreSQL. $dbh = oci8_connect('josnme:user@'. $host. ','. $dbuser. ','. $dbpass. ',', $dbname. '); //if you want to create a named connection $dbh = oci8_connect('josnme:user@'. $host. ','. $dbuser. ','. $dbpass. ',', $dbname, 'Named_Connection'); //if you want to create a default connection $dbh = oci8_connect('josnme:
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Q: TransactionScope not available in ASP.Net MVC 3? I was wondering if there is anyway to use TransactionScope in the new MVC 3 framework? I cannot find any resources on Google/MSDN or any documentation of this anywhere. All I can see are examples of how to use the transaction facilities in the data layer using ADO.NET or Linq2SQL. I
am basically trying to implement a callback mechanism in which a user clicks a submit button and one of our web services validates the user's entry(s) and then a confirmation screen appears to the user stating "Your request has been successful" or "Your request is pending" or similar and an e-mail is sent to the user. All of the data that needs to be
validated resides in the server database in the ApplicationDbContext (a class I have created specifically to handle transactions). The validation happens in the controller actions before the final HTTP Post. I want to run this in a transaction and want to be sure if it fails, everything gets rolled back without a nasty exception or partial success. If one of the
requests fails, I want to include in the e-mail a link to the confirmation screen so the user can be notified of the successful status. A: Finally figured it out. I wanted to do something a little different than the standard approach in the MVC framework where you could do this [HttpPost] public ActionResult Create() { using (TransactionScope trs = new
TransactionScope()) { try { ... myDbContext.SaveChanges(); trs.Complete(); } catch(Exception e) { ... trs.Rollback(); } } return ActionResult(); } What I want to do is: [HttpPost] public ActionResult Create() { using (
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System Requirements For Adobe Photoshop CC:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 2.2GHz Dual Core (Processor 2.8GHz recommended) Memory: 2GB RAM Recommended: OS: Windows 8 Processor: 3.0GHz Quad Core (Processor 3.5GHz recommended) Memory: 4GB RAM Console: Microphone: Built-in microphone Headset: This game supports using Headset via USB port Keyboard: This
game can be controlled with the keyboard
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